Th is volume publishes for the fi rst time the epistolary exchange between the Austrian novelist and literary critic Herman Broch (1886 Broch ( -1951 and the German travel writer and dramaturge Egon Viett a . Edited by Silvio Viett a, Egon Viett a's son, and Roberto Rizzo, the collection includes the 83 letters between the two men (and their proxies) not destroyed in Broch's fl ight from post-Anschluss Austria and also adds extensive supplemental materials. Th e primary source material covers a breadth of topics from the personal to the arcanely academic, touching on their he alth, br ushes w ith death at the hands of the N azi regime, insecurities and str uggles as w riters, and post war geopolitics. Nevertheless, the discourse revolves around both authors' common interests in literature and phi losophy. Th e nearly two-decade-long dialogue displays how each man saw the lit erary text as a new b asis for phi losophical kno wledge in the fa ce of ni hilistic moder nity. To thi s end, B roch found in V iett a-a lifelong adherent of H eidegger-an apt int erlocutor for his own existentialist tendencies, and Viett a realized in Broch's aesthetic project an extension of his own philosophical inclinations. Together, the two men developed a theoretical rapprochement that frames the rest of their dialogue. Indeed, in the last lett er before his fl ight from Austria and a nearly eight-year break in their exch ange, Broch directly expounds his near-death experience in terms of literary production: As the volume's title alludes, death itself becomes a window into the " Wesen des Dichterischen" (47), a sentiment they resume upon their reunion.
In addition to the lett ers, supplemental materials comprise over half of the volume. Th e editors provide thorough annotations to the indiv idual let-ters, clar ifying everything f rom biographical detai ls to the br oadest of t opics. Addition ally, the e ditors r eprint se veral essa ys-among them se veral postmortems-by Egon Viett a recapitulating the B roch's literary project in light of hi s oeuvre. Finally, the e ditors also include an aЀ er word containing an account of the lett ers' transmission, cursory biographies on the two men, and a c ommentary on the sour ce m aterial. Th e c ommentary di scusses the content of the discussion between the two men over their friendship, such as their similar existentialist aesthetics and conceptualizations of hi story, their reactions to geopolitics, and their personal lifestyles.
Th e pr imary source material in thi s volume provides an in valuable resource for those int erested in eithe r interlocutor, although B roch gains special prominence. Th e novelty of the text resides not so much in Broch's lett ers to Viett a, which have long been available, but rather in Egon Viett a's portion of the dialog ue, which appears here for the fi rst time in publi shed form. As such, it provides a context to some of the most dogmatic lett ers in Broch's corpus and helps t o situate the Austrian's fervor in relation to his wider oeuvre. Moreover, Viett a's responses to Broch also provide a very valuable resource to those interested in the reception of the Austrian, especially his novel Der Tod des Vergil (1945) , which has a marked presence in their postwar exchanges.
However, the most signi fi cant c ontribution of thi s v olume lies not in the novelty of its sour ce material but rather in how it rarefi es latent tendencies in both authors. Broch's and Egon Viett a's relationship resembles that of Gershom Scholem and Walter Benjamin, which drew out the latt er 's inclination toward Jewish mysticism. In a simi lar fashion, E gon Viett a exc ises the humanistic existentialist in Broch, illuminating the infl uence of fi gures such as the Catholic humanist Th eodor Haecker. By isolating these discussions in Broch's oeuv re and pla cing them w ithin an on going dialog ue, Silvio Viett a and Rizzo have opened up to Broch scholars a w hole new ser ies of c onnections that have not been explored yet, such as the Austr ian's interest in phenomenology or his occasional fl irtations with Heideggerian Existenzphilosophie. As a minor fault, the commentary does not explore this new connection in great detail, leaving it to the reader to piece together this interconnection through the sour ce material itself as w ell as hints in the s upplementary sections. In this respect, the biography on Egon Viett a and the Hamburg Weiße Rose, the more passive and literary-minded counterpart of its Munich counterpart, i s especially helpf ul, as it dr aws out the w ider scene of hum anistic existentialism and its basic tenets in the early twentieth century.
If one must fi nd another minor fault in this volume, it would be the im-balance in the s upplementary materials regarding each interlocutor. Mirroring Broch's more asser tive position in the exch ange, the e ditors' treatment tends to favor the Austr ian over Viett a. Th eir biography of Broch covers the intellectual de velopment of its s ubject mor e ex tensively th an th at of E gon Viett a. In fact, the m ajority of the la tt er's biography comprises an excurs us on the Hamburg Weiße Rose during the Second World War and hardly mentions Viett a. Likewise, Silvio Viett a and R izzo underscore the c ontribution which Egon Viett a plays in his discourse in their commentary. Th ey primarily discuss Broch's speculative program, with Viett a playing more of a foi l who clarifi es his interlocutor rather than representing his own point of v iew. (1910 -1988 ) and Franz Baermann Steiner (1909 -1952 are receiving overdue scholarly att ention-especially Adler, as a recent special issue of Monatsheft e (103/2, 2011) att ests. C arol Tully's v olume of the Ad ler-Steiner c orrespondence, compiled from the Deutsches Literaturarchiv Marbach with the permission of Ad ler's son and exe cutor Jeremy Adler, joins the new e ditions of novels, poetr y c ycles, essays, document ations, and no w biogr aphical tr eatments of both men, s uch as Franz H ocheneder 's H. G . A dler (1910-1988 Tully's 23-page for eword intr oduces the c orrespondents, w hile her 77 pages of annota tions clar ify int ellectual fi gures and mutual a cquaintances. Both are extremely helpful, and the fi nal two pages of the book oἀ er an up-todate bibliography. Most of the v olume's 221 lett ers, postcards, and telegrams are Ad ler's. L ett ers in C zech are translated into German, but the few shor t notes in English from Steiner remain in the original.
